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                                                Augusta January, 13th 1837
Hon. Josiah Pierce ––– Dear Sir agreeable to 
my promise I sit down to write a few lines to
you. the two houses of the Legislature have just
got organised and are proceeding to business ≠–
the Joint Standing Committees were announced
this day – the reason of their not being formed
before – was owing to the absence of many members
who – from the badness of the travelling – were
unable to be present sooner. You of course
have been informed – by your paper – what
we have been about – Hamblen, I think will
do very well as Speaker – he has not the promp
tness & self possession of Silla however – but
will try to render himself acceptable to the
House. Mr Talbot it is said gives satisfaction
as the presiding officer of the Senate – although
rather slow in his perceptions  and tardy in his
movements –
The choice of a U.S.Senator is exciting much
interest with the members – it is impossible
at the present moment to determine who is
the most popular candidate – you are allre-
-ady aware of the number that are competitors
for the boon – Judge Dana & Gorham Parks have
recently been put forward – it is said – in order
to make a diversion in favor of some of the
other candidates  – their must be an amalgam-
-ation of some of the Justices – but what the politi
-cal affinities of all are – is not at present known to me
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Smith & the Governor’s friends will probably unite
on one or the other. And if I am permitted to ‘guess’
the course on policy that will probably be pursued by
the partisans of the other candidates in case neather
could be elected - it is this - most of Williams friends
will go for the Governor and a part of Cliffords
in which case Dunlop would be elected. There is
an attempt making to have the latter take himself
out of the way in favor of Smith - should that
succeed - it is difficult to determine who would
be elected- most probably Clifford -
Had not Williams been brought forward there
could have been a formidable party organised
in your favor – as there circumstances are it
is deemed advisable to make no movement upon
the subject = your welfare has been the frequent
subject of enquiry by many persons in & out
of the Legislature – and your name has frequen
-tly been mentioned in connection with the
next selection of a chief Magestrate for the
State ––
There is one subject at present before us - that is
all absorbing- all exciting – I mean the removal
of the Seat of Government forthwith to Portland
several of the County delegations have met  – and
by their votes have determined by large majorities
to remove. the question was yesterday brought
before the House - and without a dissenting vote
it was refered to a committee of one from each
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county to take the subject into consideration and
report to the House – the Committee will report in
favor of removal ‘no mistake’ – and the house
will accept that report – the Senate are nearly equal[edge missing]
divided - it may not pass that body - but should
it not - it will result in this – that when the presen[edge missing]
Legislature adjourns – or rather before it adjourn[edge missing]
it will authorise the next Legislature to meet in
Portland – but be not surprised - Sir- if the next
news informs you that we have possession of
the Court House Portland and are proceeding
with the business of Legislation ––– you m[page torn]
ask - why all this? what reason is there [page torn]
removing from Augusta?  one of the causes
is the advance on the price of board which a
combination of rapacious Landlords have 
seen fit to make without a sufficient assig-
-nable cause –– but this is by no means all the
reason that is assigned – there has been a grow
-ing conviction-for some time that the interest
of the State would be better subserved if the
Seat of Government was in Portland ––
if that is the case and the State be subjected
to no additional expense - why not remove?
–– please to remember me to your Family ––––
– write me soon –– and believe me to be –––
                    Yours Respectfully ––                                    
                                   Charles Hunt 


